
Family Centered C-Section

Driving Change – The Power of One Family
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C- Section Facts

• Mode of delivery for 30-40% of babies

• Most commonly preformed surgery in the world

• Viewed as surgical procedure rather than a delivery

• Limited changes over time make it a more 
satisfactory life experience



From the Beginning

“I have seen both of my sons born in a 

mirror.  To be able to actually see my baby 

being born, not in a mirror would be 

wonderful. To have skin-to-skin 

immediately would be amazing.”

June 2014
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October 01, 2014, Connor met his mother and father face-to-

face because of a Family Centered C-Section
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Also Known As

• Natural C-Section

• Jentle C-Section

• Skin-to-Skin C-Section

• Patient/Family Centered C-Section



To this family it was…. 

“A Family Centered Miracle”
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Blog Goes Viral
• Almost 600 hits in 24 hours

• Over 1000 hits in three weeks

Requests came pouring into the hospital 

and to physicians 

A new way has been born
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Family Centered C-Section Menu

• Safety and wellbeing of mother and 

baby is foremost

• IV placed in non-dominate hand

• Pulse ox placed on toe

• EKG leads placed on the side or 

back

• Incision made and baby’s head 

delivered

• Surgical drape in dropped 

• Mother’s head is raised
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Family Centered C-Section 

(continued)
• Physician slowly walks baby out of the uterus

• Mother and dad meet their baby face-to-face

• Delayed cord clamping

• Baby transferred directly to mother’s chest 

and wrapped to keep warm

• Surgical drape raised

• Baby care on mother’s chest

• Dad does second cord clamping and cutting of 

umbilical cord

• Mother and baby transferred together to the 

PACU

Each delivery is unique
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The Team
• Mother and S/O of baby

• OB

• Anesthesiologist

• Neonatologists

• OB Nursing staff

• Surgical Tech
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Getting the Team on Board

• Physician champion

• Education

• Met with family

• Discussed at antepartum rounds

• Shared mother’s request letter with staff 

and physicians

• Asked for volunteers

• Talked about it at daily huddle
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Benefits

• Breastfeeding

• Depression

• Bonding

• Patient/Family Satisfaction

• Patient/Family 

Engagement



Concerns

• Infection/Contamination of surgical field

• Baby fall risk

• Assessment

• Warmth

• Staffing
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Next Steps
• Standardized process – using W&CS Patient 

Family Advisory Council 

• Monitor infection rates

• Step-by-Step progression

– Roll out to patients who request

– Scheduled C-sections

– All non-emergency C-sections – it is the way 

we do business
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Questions and Comments

For more information about Family Centered 

C-Sections at AAMC, please contact Betsey Lewis 

Snow at bsnow@aahs.org
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